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SHICKLEY IS LEADING BATTERS IN ALLISON HILL LEAGUE?RACING AT POTTSTOWN
CAMP'S PUN TO

HAVE FOOTBALL
Tallest Tennis Player

Is Native of Brooklyn

FKEO CLJVE, .ANDEJ&yoN.

Frederick Clive Anderson, the
Brooklyn tennis player, who besidesl
establishing a reputation on the ten- |
nis courts, is becoming famous as
the tallest tennis player in the
world. He is six feet seven and one- |
half inches.

Indians Doing Their Bit;
Many Rally to Old Glory

Carlisle, Pa., June 26. Students
of the Carlisle Indian School are anxi-
ous to, "do their bit" for their coun-
try. In addition to aiding in increas-
ing food production by special culti-
vation on the school farms and ad-
joining land, a number have also en-
listed. Many of the school's best ath-
letes are included and in all twenty-
seven have joined the colors, while
others expect to go this week.

The men enlisted and accepted in-
clude the following: Navy-?Welch,
Teesateski, football star; Thomas
Montoya, George Cayenne, Howard
Foreman, George Anderson, Luke Con-
ley, Joseph Bahpi, Isaac Wills, a track-
man, and Edward Thorpe, a brother of
the famous "Jim." Army?George
Warrington, football and lacrosse
man; John Needham, H. B. Snell, An-
drew Connor, Thomas Sliker, Oscar
Stephens, Earl Wilbur, football man
and holder of the school dash cham-
pionship; Joseph King, John Sumner.
David Crowe, George Kaquatosh and
Encch Owl.

Five others who have been in De-
troit factories under the outing sys-
tem. have also enlisted in the Sixth
Regiment, engineer reserve corps.
Henry Broke and Jess Wofford, two
of these, were among the best grid-
iron men here in some years.

Bonon Breaks Record in
Winning Brooklyn Handicap

New York, June 26. The running ;
of the Brooklyn handicap at nine fur-
longs over the Queens County Jockey I
Club's Course at Aqueduct. Long Is- I
land, yesterdav. will be long remcm- i
bered by the thousands who witnessed
it.

While Harry Payne Whitney's aged j
gelding. Borrow, carrying 11" pounds, i
won the event, his stable mate, the
" hestnut mare Regret, winner of the
Kentucky derby of 1915, was the hero-
ine of the race.

From llag fall to within fifty yards
of the finish this five-year-old daugh-
ter of Broomstick-Jersey Lightning,
led the field of eleven of the best
horses in American, setting such a
dizzy pace that the winner's time.
1.49 2-a. sets a new world's record for
the distance. The old record of
1.40 3-5 was made over the Laurel,

Md., track by Roamer, then a three-
year-old, carrying 124 pounds, on Oc-

I tober 10, 1914.
; Borrow and Regret finished first

' and second, a very short head separat-
i ing them at the wire, with Old Rose-
i bud. a length away, in third place.

FALLS FROM CHERRY 'I'REE
Waynesboro, Pa., June 26.?Leon-

I ard Saunders fell from a cherry tree
1 yesterday and broke his left arm in

| two places.
I
|
r

HGADQUAKTEHS FOR

SHIRTS
SIDES & SIDES

N IMARA
FALLS

Personally- Gond ueteU
! Excursions

June -Iti July 13, 27| August 10,
24| September 7, 21, and *

October 5

Round $10.70 Tr'P

from HorrUliurx
SPECIAL AH.-STEEL

'l'MllOL'GllTHAIS
Parlor Cars, Restaurant Car,

Day Coaches

C7Tbe Ideal Route to the
Fall*, K'vlnK a Daylight
Ride thro the Beautiful SUM-
qiirbnnnn Valley.

Tickets good for 15 days. Stop-
over at Buffalo returning.

NIAGARA ILLUMINATED
See the Fnllr brilliantly Illu-
minated with electric light*
aggregating r>o million candle

poneri a revelntlon of acenlc
beauty and splendor.

Pennsylvania R. R.

Graduates Receive Circular

Suggesting Seat Purchases;
Make Game Possible

New York, June 26.?Walter
Camp, dean of Yale football author-
ities, has suggested that in order to

settle the question as to whether

football shall be played this fall or

not, a circular letter be sent to grad-
uates asking them to subscribe for
seats in case they favor the reten- |
tion of the game. He points out j
that if conditions should be such as j
to prevent the contests provision
might be made that the sums neces- j
sary to reserve seats could be ap-1
plied to other sources such as the
continuation of teachers' salaries.

Plan Is Good One
"By adopting this means," states

Mr. Camp, "the university authori-
ties would know positively what they
can afford to expend in preparation,
and in time to act
and their word would be accepted
loyally if they determined that con-
ditions in the fall made it inadvis-
able to have football. No one is l
desirous of forgetting the serious',
business at hand but a clearer un-1
derstanding of the situation would |
help on all sides. The chances are
that such a course would clear the j
war for football and general athlet-
ics of a character less dependent |
upon large expenditures but quite!
enough to furnish interest and re-!
laxation from what would otherwise j
be too depressing influences."

DRAYMAN'S FOOT CRUSHED !
Waynesboro, Pa., June 26.?Dean !

Werdebaugh, a drayman of Penmar, I
had his left foot crushed while at-1
tempting to load a large refrigerator j
on the wagon, and which fell upon l
him. He is confined to his room inf
the Evergreen cottage.

jB/lipeed + Safety
Practically every rac- to)

y ing driver of note uses

?5 i
wj Automobile
| LUBRICANTS ;

With life, limb and ,
success at stake, j

\u25a0 they take no chances
on lubrication going

{ID wrong. DQQ

tCan you afford to be JL
careful?

I Ask your dealer for the I]JW
' Dixon Lubricating Chart j

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO. ffl
jEtUblUbed 1827

Jcraejr City, N. J. AJVIA y

Resorts
ATLANTIC CITY, J.

MONTICELLOL ILEADINO MOOERATE PRICE HOTCIV^
Kentucky Ave. &Beach Heart ofAtlantic City
Tapacity &00. private bath#. running water. j
Modern throughout; excellent table 8c service,

defined eurroundinss: ocean bathing from hotel.
t2 up daily. 112 up weekly. Write for folder.
14th season. Ownership management.

SOMERSET 4ti? Sif bousl from
beach, 20th year same management. ?
$1.50 day up. Bathing from house.
.

RUTH ALKX STKfcS. ;
licit located Popular Price Hotel In

Atlantic City, X. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 yards from board-
walk. Overlooking lawn and ocean; 1capacity 400: elevator; private baths, j
Over 50 outside rooms have hot and !
cold running water.

RATES?*IO TO WEEKLY. ,
92 TO SM DAfI.Y.

SPECIAL FREE FEATURES: i
BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM
MOTEL, LAWN TENNIS COIiRT,
DANCE FLOOR, ROOKI.ET WITH

POINTS OF INTEREST
I.N ATLANTIC CITY.

AugiiNt Itubtvutlel, Proprietor

KENDERTON
OCEAN" END TENNESSEE AVE.,

One of Atlantic City's most prominent
hotels oft the boardwalk. Centrally |
located. Rooms single or en suite j
with private bath. Elevator. Sun- .
parlor. Open lawn attached. Booklet
and rates on request. A. C. CHATMAN.

LA BELLE INN s; v ..
Ca

no^?
Beach. In the center of City near all
piers and amusements. Noted for its
table and service. All conveniences.
White service throughout. Bathing
from Hotel. American plan $:: day
up. Rooms 76c day up.

J. YOUNGBLOOD.

MILLERCOTTAGE
B to 15 N. (ieorklit Ate. Capacity -50.
Noted for Ita lulilr. $1.54) to *- dally.

to *lO Meekly. Eatnbllabrd HS
jr. EMERSON CItOUTHAMEL, Mgr.

HOTEL KENTUCKY"
WITH FIREPROOF ADDITION

Kentucky Ate., Near Uracil. Capacity
400. Majority rooms with hot and
Cold running water. 35 with private
bath. Telephone and electric lights
in every room. Elevator from street
level. Send for booklet and points of
interest. American I'lan Rates, in-
cluding good meals.
$3 ?> ft dally| *lO to *17.50 weekly

N. U. KEN NAI)Y, Proprietor.

NFORWOOTVH kansas and Pa *

iNURVVUVUc IDc Aves. Popular
with Harrisburg visitors. Bathing
from hotel. $9 up weekly. Dancing.

\Y. R. SMITH.

Hotel \A/srwipV Carolina Avi.?nuici VV drWICK and Boardwalk.
The best equipped small hotel in At-
lantic City. Ocean view rooms. After-
noon tea served. SARAH H. FULLOM.

HOTEL BORTON
Tennessee Ave. nar Beach. Select
family hotel. Special rates for June.
Booklet. E. M. HENNER.

BEDFORD SPRINGS, PA.

Bedford Springs (Pa.) Hotel & Baths
A MOUNTAIN PARK OF 300 ACRESSpend a happy, healthful summer litthis noted mountain resort. Modernly
appointed hotel; every outdoor and in-
door diversion. Excellent cuisine.
Good motor roads to all points.

Also Magnesta Baths and famous
Mineral Waters that equal those at
celebrated European resorts.

Every accommodation, for motor
tourists. Now open,
if. E. Bemls, Mgr.

M. C. Sweeny, Asst. Mgr.

SHICKLEY LEADS
IN STICK WORK;
ALLISON LEADERS

"Pete" Shickley, captain and
catcher of the Stanley team of the

Allison HillLeague is topping that
organization as batter for the con-
tests that have been, played to last
Thursday. "Pete" has clouted the
ball at a .428 clip, and it is his clever
playing both at the bat and in the
field that has inspired confidence
into his teammates, giving them the
lead at the present time.

Badorf, another StanJey player
has the highest average in the
league, but he has played in fewer
games. A glance at the averages
reveals the fact that 20 players are
hitting at a .333 pace or better. The
averages are made possible through
the courtesy of the secretary of the
league. He has compiled his figures
giving the number of innings played,
rather than, the number of the con-
tests. At present six innings are
played. Earlier and later, but five
innings are gone through before
darkness descends.

Hawley Is Setting Pace
Captain and Manager Hawley is

showing the way to the rest of the
Galahad nine. He has the top aver-
age of .384. Shaffer is leading the
Rosewood clouters with a stick aver-
age of .388. Earl Killinger is close
at his heels with .333. McCurdy,
with .571, and Ibach, with an, aver-
age of .429, are the leading willow
artists for the Reading tossers.

The averages as compiled by the
secretary of the league, are as fol-
lows:

Player. Club. Ins. A. B. Hts. P. C.
Badorf S 16 5 3 .600
McCurdy .... Rd 18 7 4 .571
Isenberger

.. . S 12 6 3 .500
Geary S 9 4 2 .500
Fortna G 10 2 1 .500
Davies Rd 6 2 1 .500
Keller G 5 2 1 .500
Garber Ro 30 13 6 .461
lbach R 30 14 6 .429
Shickley S 51 21 9 .428
Bittner G 20 7 3 .428
Washinger ... S 23 7 3 .428
Shaffer Ro 44 18 7 .388
Hawley G 35 13 5 .384
Larkins Rd 20 8 3 .375
Killinger ... Ro 56 27 9 .333
Lynch Rd 31 15 5 .333
Challenger .. Ro 31 12 4 .333
Miller G 7 3 1 .333
Keister S 10 3 1 .3 33
Lyme G 16 7 2 .285
Bender Ro 56 29 8 .276
Campbell ~..S 51 22 6 .272
Bitner G 31 11 3 .272
Levan R 53 26 7 .269
Piatt R 30 15 4 .267
Howe G 30 15 4 .267
Lescure R 53 23 6 .261

Kint R 29 12 3 .250
Taylor S 14 4 1 .250
Dunkle S 37 13 3 .230
Rhinehart .. . G 31 13 3 .230
Bricker G 39 18 4 .222
Mell Ro 48 23 5 .217
Harmon Ro 41 14 3 .214
Kline Rd 49 19 4 .210
Killinger Ro 56 29 6 .267
Wertz Rd 49 20 4 .200
Johnson S 43 16 3 .188
Beach Ro 50 17 3 .176
Smith Rd 34 12 2 .167
Sprenkle S 45 19 3 .158
Connor G 15 7 1 .143
Ellenberger . R 18 8 1 .125
Young G 23 9 1 .111
Levan Rd 38 14 1 .071
Bender G 34 15 1 .067
Fetrow S 51 22 1 .045

The correct standing of the league
is as follows:

W. L. P.C.
Stanley 8 3 .727
Rosewood 7 4 .636
Reading 5 7 .417

ALLISON HILL NOTES
-Badorf tops hitters in the Allison

Hill League.

Shicley is the real leader of the
league.

Stanley captain has made 9 hits in
21 times at bat.

N. S. Badorf, a member of the
Shickley is the real leader of the

Allison. HillLeague with an average

of .600, but Peter Shickley, his team-
mate, is the real leader as Shickley
has played in every game and is hit-
ting the ball at a .428 clip.

Johnnie Garber, a Rosewood play-
er and E. E. McCurdy and Vic
lbach, both Reading players, are
showing up well with the stick.

H. Washinger of the Stanley team,
a pitcher, is clouting the ball at a
.428 clip and Challenger, another
pitcher, with Rosewood, is hitting
.333.

Each ot the four clubs represented
in the Allison HillLeague, namely,
the Galahad R. C., Reading A. A.,
Rosewood A. C. and Stanley A. C.
have large followings and the close-
ness of the league has created a great
deal of interest in the games. Crowds
of between 1,000 and 2,000 persons
turning out for nearly every game.

All contests are played on the
grounds at Seventeenth and Chest-
nut streets. The schedule will close
the "first week in August.

C&IUtVttVOAU

SCORES OF YESTERDAY
National I.mkuc

Philadelphia, 2; New York, 0.
Brooklyn, 3; Boston, 2 (Ist game).
Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 2 (2nd game).
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
New York, 1; Philadelphia, 0 (Ist

game).
New York, 7; Philadelphia, 5 (2nd

game).
Washington, 3; Boston, 0 (Ist'

game).
Boston, 4; Washington, 3 (2nd

game).
Cleveland, 9; St. Louis, 6.
Chicago-Detroit, rain.

International League

Buffalo, 2; Newark, 1.
Rochester, 4; Providence, 3.
Baltimore, 9; Toronto, 7.
Montreal, 5; Richmond, 4.

New York State League

Utica, 6; Harrisburg, 1 (Ist game).
Utica, 2; Harrlsburg. 1 (2nd game).
Elmlra, 5; Scranton, 3.
Binghamton, 5; Wilkes-Barre, 2.
Syracuse, 6; Reading, 5 (eleven In-

nings).

Blue Ridge league
Chambersburg, 4; Frederick, 3.
Hanover, 4; Martlnsburg, 1.
Hagerstown, 4; Gettysburg, 2.

Allison HillLeague
Reading, 1; Galahad, 0.

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia (two

games).
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis.

American League
Detroit at Chicago.
St. Louis at CleV'eland.
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.

New York State League
Harrisburg at Utica.
Reading at Syracuse.
Wilkes-Barre at Binghamton.
Scranton at Elmira.

International League
Toronto at Baltimore.
Montreal at Richmond.
Buffalo at Newark.
Rochester at Providence.

Allison HillLeague
Stanley vs. Rosewood.

Lucknow Shop League
Smith Shop vs. Storehouse.

WHERE THEY PLAY TOMORROW

National League
New York at Philadelphia.
Boston at Brooklyn (two games).
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at St. Louis (two games).

American League
Philadelphia at New York.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Cleveland.
Detroit at Chicago (two games).

New York State League

Harrisburg at Syracuse.
Reading at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Elmlra.
Scranton at Binghamton.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

National League
Teams? W. L Pet.

Philadelphia 34 20 .630
New York 33 20 .623
Chicago 36 28 ,53

St. Louts 20 28 .617
I Cincinnati 31 35 .470
Brooklyn 24 29 .453
Boston 21 31 .404
Pittsburgh 19 37 .339

American League

Teams? W. L Pet.
Chicago 39 20 .661

i Boston 37 22 .627
New York 34 24 .586
Detroit , 28 27 .509
Cleveland .30 32 .484
St. Louis 23 35 .397
Washington 22 36 .379
Philadelphia 19 36 .345

New York State League
Teams? W. L Pet.

Wilkes-Barre 33 15 .688
Binghamton 33 16 .673
Elmira 2 4 22 .522
Reading 27 25 .519
Syracuse 23 24 .489
Utica 20 21 .488
Scranton 21 27 .438
Harrisburg 8 37 .178

Allison HillLeague

Teams ? W. L. Pet.
Stanley 8 3 .727
Rosewood 7 4 .636
Reading 6 7 .462
Galahads 2 10 .167

Lescure Wins Twilight
Game; Scores Only Run

Lescure scored the only run tallied
In a six-inning contest played last
evening between the Reading and
Galahad teams of the Allison
League. At the close of the six In-
nings the score stood: Reading, 1;
Galahad, 0.

I The scoring took place In the

i fourth Inning when Lescure singled,
j stole second, took third on a passed

I ball and slid into home on a fielder's

i choice. All told, the Reading sec-
i ond sacker stole three bases, scored
! the only run, and rapr.ed out two

singles. Both shortstops played
nifty ball. Rinehart rfiade a sensa-
tional one-hand stab, while Mc-
Curdy knocked down a fast liner
that looked like a Kure hit and

nailed the runner at first.
Connor and both pitched

good ball. Connor struck out six
batters, while Levan wheezed five.
Neither team was charged with an
error. To-night Stanloy and Rose-
wood. the league leaders, will play.
The score:

R. H. E
Galahad 00000 o?o 2 0
Rosewood 00010 x?l 4 0

Batteries ?Connor and Howe: Le-
van and Kline. Bases on balls?Ofl
Connor, 1; off Levan, 2. Stolen
bases?Lescure, 3; Lynch. Doubl
play?Lynch to McCurdy. Umpire?-
"Hap" Marks.

CONCERT FOR WAR REI.IEF
Enola. Pa., June 26.?A heneflt eon-

j cert given last night in the Summit
Street School auditorium, by the Enols
chapter No. 7. Pennsylvania Raliroar.

i Division for War Relief, was well at-
tended. Andrew E. Buchanan, divi-
sion passenger agent of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad and president of tin

. Harrisburg Rotary Club, addressed
1 the audience. He spoke on the his-

-5 tory of the Railroad Women's Dlvl-
. slon and the work already done b>

the organization.

The Harrisburg Racing Associa-
tion will hold motorcycle races at
Pottstown July 4 for the champion-
ship of the country for twenty-five
miles. will be a F. A. M. sanc-
tion and have in it the best

riders in the United States on ac-
count of no other races on that
date. Only one club is granted this
privilege each year and the Harris-
burg association was given this sanc-
tion this year.

It. was necessary to go to Potts-
town to secure a one-mile dirt
track. There will be six events on
the program, and Includes ninety
miles of fine racing.

Record Holders
Riders and makes of machines are

record holders from all over the
country. Some of the best riders
of this city and Lebanon will be
there to compete against the
champs. With the time trials for
the mile of fifty-one seconds all rec-
ords will drop. The entries to date
follow:
r

Henry R. Romazetter, Corning, N.
V.. Pope machine; John Mountz,
Wilmington, Del., Henderson; W.
Neal, Wilmington, Del., Indian; Bob
Barclay, Buffalo, N. Y.. Indian; Her-
bert Webb, Roanoke, Va., Indian,
Bob Brazon, New York, Excelsior;
J. Empfield, Philadelphia, Pa., In-
dian; F. Craddock, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Excelsior; H. Hollenback, Philadel-
phia, Pa., Indian; Bob Roam, Lin-
coln, Neb., Harley-Davidson; Dick
Regan, Lincoln, Neb., Harley-David-
son; Don Marks, Akron, Ohio, Thor;
George Lockman, Buffalo, N. Y.,
Plying Merkle; George Ferrehl, Al-
lentown, Pa., Emblem.

Memorial Bed For Hero
on Harvard Football Team
Paris June 26.?In an American]

Ambulance Hospital at Neuilly there
has recently been endowed a bed. "inmemory of DMwyn Parrish Starr." a
famous Harvard quarterback. The
endowment is unique in that each
convalescent soldier who leaves ill
will be supplied with fifty francs
($10). The Porcelain Club at Harv-
ard will maintain the bed for at!
least one year, and may extend the
endowment throughout the war.
Starr was killed "somewhere in
France." September 15, 1916. when
ns lieutenant in the Coldstream
Guards, he led in a successful as-
sault on an enemy trench. He had
previously had charge of a machine-
gun section in Gallipoli. Three thou-
sand Americans by individual gifts
have so far supported this hospital
and 100 cents of every dollar con-
tributed goes to actual hospital re-
lief.

COUNTERFEIT MONEY PASSED
Waynesboro, Pa., June 26.?A

counterfeiter got a little busy at Pen I
Mar Park Sunday afternoon and cir-
culated a few spurious half-dollars. I
One of these, which was a Trade I
Dollar bearing the date of 1877, was
taken in at the ticket office of the
Caroussal building. The coin re-
sembles a trade dollar, but is made
of lead.

HOME FROM PORTO RICO
Waynesboro, Pa., June 26.?Miss

Tda Newcomer, daughter of Mr. andMrs. J. W. Newcomer, near Waynes-
boro, who has been teaching school
in Porto Rico, and whose sailing to
this country was held up for a time
on account of the war, has succeeded
in reaching her home.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF SON
Halifax, Pa.. June 26. ?Mr. and

Mrs. Daniel Sheesley announce the
birth of a son, Friday, June 22, 1917.

BIG OFFER TO
JESS WILLARD

Buffalo Promolors Willing to
Make Price Attractive;

Labor Day Plan

Buffalo, N. Y., June 26.?C. J.
Mttrray, manager of the Queensbury
Athletic Club, of Buffalo, has offered
Jess Willard $50,000, win, lose or
draw, to box the winner of the
Fred Fulton-Charlie Weinert match,
which will be held here to-night.
Murray presented his proposition to
Tom Jones and Willard.

Managerial Troubles
Jones and Willard are involved in

a managerial wrangle. Jones claims
he has the exclusive authority to
sign for all ring engagements for
Willard. Jones accepted Murray's
offer.

\u25a0\Villard says he would give his
answer within a few days. Mike Col-
lins, manager of Fred Fulton, and
Harry Pollock, manager of Weinert,
accepted a percentage arrangement
with the club.

The Queensbury A. C. wants the
match for Labor Day. This club
will comfortably seat 10,000 people.

Big Game For Steelton;
York Sending Star Line-up

Old-time Rivals to Meet
In answer to numerous requests,
Manager Frank Heiney of the Har-

team will have a midweek game. It
will be played on Cottage Hill field,
Steelton, and starts at 3 o'clock.

The attraction will be the American
Chain Works team, of York. Old-
time rivals will come to Steelton and
try for honors. Manager Miller will
have his strongest line-up and the
York contingent will have former
league stars.

For Steelton, Zellers will pitch.
This boy has been playing in the field.
He is a good twirler and came from
Macon, Ga. Zellers is a left-hander
and has, some puzzling curves. Har-
risburg fans are much interested in
the Steelton team and will be well
represented to-morrow.

MESSENGER BOY TO PRESIDENT
Omaha, Neb., June 26.?William M.

Jeffers, who started railroading as a
messenger boy at North Platte, Neb.,
twenty-eight years ago, was to-day
chosen president of the Union Pacific
Railroad. Mr. Jeffers has been gen-

eral manager of the Union Pacific
for several years. Jeffers is about

forty-one years old.

Large Monitors Aid
Advances at Triest

Grado, Gulf of Trieste.?British
monitors played an important part
in the Italian advance upon Trieste.
They took up positions midway up
the gulf where their Runs could bear
upon the aeroplane hangars and the
multifarious military establishments
which surround Presecco and Conto-
vello, twin villages upon the main
road and railway to Trieste, both
constituting important depots for the
Austrian air service and general sup-
plies.

When the first gun spoke a great
shell went hooting into the distance
and an Italian scouting hydroplane
duly marked it down upon the rail-
way line south of Prosecco. The sec-
ond shot landed a little north of the
first, hitting the railway again at a
point where a Trieste-bound train
was passing. The train vanished in
ruin.

The other monitors arrived at
their stations, and the bombardment
continued in a tremendous, measured
rhythm. Each monitor fired two
hours. They smashed the hangars,
flattened the railway station of Pro-
secco, destroyed the railway and via-
duct, and produced a great fire near
Contovello, whose peak of bright
flame was visible out into the gulf.

Japanese Premier Asks
For National Loyalty

Tokio.?Voicing his regret that
undesirable tendencies have appear-
ed among government officials, Pre-
mier Count Terauchi has issued a
of instructions telling those holding
office under him not to be misled in
any way by what has happened or
what Is happening in foreign coun-
tries, where conditions are greatly
different from those in Japan. He
asks them to stand always for the
fundamental principles of the im-
perial constitution, which is to be
always the true guide for the man-
agement of the affairs of the nation.

Government officials, he declares,
should always be loyal to the imper-
rial court and faithful in discharging
their duties, and try to set a good
example for the other subjects of
the emperor.

COSTS SSO TO GIVE MAN JOB
London, June 27.?1t has cost the

government about SSO for every man
it has placed on work of national
Importance, according to figures giv-
en in the House of Commons the
other day on the results of the Na-
tional Service scheme. ?

Of the 307,000 volunteers, an of-
ficial of the Ministry of Labor ex-
plained that approximately 130,000
were munition workers, or otherwise
not available for other employment
than that In which they were en-
gaged.

yporili&ht
Gj-jritiantljiice

Copyright, 1917, The Tribune Association (New York Tribune).

THE ULTIMATE

Since the world is running red
With its dying and its dead.
And the crimson flow is even dripping dally from the sky,
Where each river, hilland plain
Knows its ghastly carmine stain?
So the only solace left is where the Red Cross banners fly.

There are those who may not fight
Nor keep watch beyond the night,
Where so many million others face the chance that comes to die;
Eut for those who may not go
There's no greater aid to know
Than to help the helping legions where the Red Cross banners fly.

AS FOR FOOTBALL

There is no man in America who knows more about football in general
or particular, embracing all the ingredients, than Walter Camp.

In a recent statement he takes up the idea of football for the fall sea-
son, which is now only three months away. Mr. Camp believes that foot-
ball, even with all regular material?that is, all veterans, missing?should
be encouraged.

He is undoubtedly right. As long as colleges are to remain open and
carry on their work there is r.o finer training for any physical purpose \
than the gridiron holds.

Those who remain will undoubtedly give up much of their time to drill.
Eut the Army and the Navy have shown that football practice and play
do not interfere with this arrangement.

"Keep business going as usual" might apply just as well to football as
anything else. It has been shown that a football schedule would not keep
any one back from army life, as nearly every regular in the land has al-
ready gone in. The material would be in the main new and young; there
would be nothing like old-time interest in the games as a spectacle, but
the general scheme would work for good.

THE IMP AUTOMATON

Dear Sir: I have never believed in all players assaulting or cursing
umpires. I believe the umpire should be given complete authority to rule
the game. But in the last year or two I have noted an increased arrogance
on the part of umpires, who have shown that a little authority enlarged
their craniums beyond all reason. An umpire, having authority, can stop
rowdy tactics on the part of the player immediately. But he should be an
automaton. He has no right to help provoke trouble by entering into any
argument. His place ia to bring'order about, not to produce disorder.

R. K. J.

One of the main troubles is that a number of our umpires have lately
developed artistic temperament. And artistic temperament and umpiring
are further apart than any other two things in the world, including the
two poles and war and peace.

"Submarine sinkings rise." Has some wily inventor discarded the steel
and wooden boat for the cork ship?

FATE AND THE ENSEMBLE
Fate blocks the road for the halting crew
Who fade from the drive with the goal in view;
Fate has a jolt that is seven ply
For those afraid of another try;
Fate is a mammoth of brawn and might,
But Fate is a quitter to those who fight.

There are excessively few good umpires. Most of them are severaldegrees below par. But for all that we observe no mad stampede on thepart of the populace to fill the gaps and Improve conditions.

You can get 10,000,000 men to fight along the front lines in Europe Butgetting 1,000 willing to umpire is beyond any reasonable hope. Not even
the draft would be sufficient.

THE RED ROAD
Here goes the world that we used to know,
Floundering on through the crimson glow,
World of monarchs and world of slaves,
Stumbling over its new-made graves,
Driving on to the goal ahead
Over the living an.d over the dead.
But, after all, though a trifle bad,

. It's the only world we have ever had."Why," asks a Pennsylvania critic, "do you insist on boosting Alexanderover Johnson?" We don't. But we have mentioned the former oftener of
late because he is a vital factor in a pennant race an.d the other star isn't.

There are better batsmen in the game than Wally Pipp, the Yankee 7 5but when it comes to driving mates over the plate he has no superior noteven Cobb or Speaker. Last season he led both as a pinch-hitter extra-ordinary, and only recently in. three successive games he drove in ten
precious tallies with his long range firing.

West Fairview Shooters
Plan Big Shot For July 4

The West Fairview Sportsmen's As-
sociation Is making arrangements for
the annual Fourth of July shoot to he
staged on the local grounds in the af-
ternoon. A program is being arranged
by a committee. The shoot will not be
as large as in other years, as many
Harrlsburgera who took part last

year will participate In the Harris-
burg shoot. Prizes will be awardedfor the winners. Members of the localorganization will compete and begin-ners will have a chance to start inthe work.

WOMAN TAKEN TO HOSPITAL
Camp Hill, Pa., June 26.?Mrs.George Sponsler, who has been illfor some time, was removed to the

Harrisburg Hospital Sunday morn-ing.

FAST RACING IS
POTTSTOWN PLAN

Harrisburg Association to
Hold Only Speed Event For

Motorcyclists July 4

WELLY'S $ CORNER
Manager Frank Heisey of the Har-

risburg Division team is whipping a
fast bunch into shape for champion-
ship honors. Ha has had considera-
ble experience, having had charge of
the West End team. Just now he is
busy trying to land good games for
July 4. He wants to play away from
home.

Harrisburg's Orphans are still los-
ing, and, like Connie Mack's team lasf
season, look like record breakers for
games lost. Reports from the circuit
are not very encouraging as to
crowds. They dropped two yester-
day.

Slowly but surely the teams ar6
cutting down Martinsburg's lend In
the Blue Ridge Keague. Hagerstown
is but four games away from the
leader. It looks like a close finish.

"Babe" Ruth, star pitcher with the
Boston Americans, was indefinitely
suspended by President Johnson of the
American league yesterday for strik-
ing Umpire Owens on the head when

oidered off the field during the game
with Washington Saturday.

Many prominent shooters are here
to-day for the registered contests by
the Harrisburg "Sportsmen's Associa-tion. Keen competition is promised
during the two days at Second and
Division streets.

John Curley Is trying to prevent
Jess Willard's circus from giving ex-
hibitions in New York state. He
claims back salary due.

The Clerks and Planing Mill team
of the Lucknow Shop League yester-
day played a tie game, score 1 to 1.
Both Kinfrock and Fegley pitched
good bail.

Six state championship trapshoot-
ing tournaments are scheduled for
the month of July. The Wyoming title
shoot will be held at Douglas, July
7-10; Indiana, at Indianapolis, July
10-12; Montana, at Anaconda, July
15-18; Kentucky, at Louisville, July
19-20; Wisconsin, at Wausau, Ju:y
22-24; Maine, at Rockland, July 27-28.
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aomt A
A 1 LAN L lv vice to which of these four famous lubricants

LIGHT is the best for your particular car and the particular
ATLANTIC driving-conditions it is up against. His knowledge

MEDIUM °f cars and oils in general, and his knowledge of
\u25a0 .

. how Atlantic Oils behave in particular willbe bene-
ATLANTIC ficiaj to you.

HFAW
VTTtn The oldest and largest manufacturer of lubricating

ATLANTIC oils in the world settled upon this Big Four group
/7*iM a%O after years and years of experience and actual

lOP q road-tests.

Fill your crank-case with the Atlantic Motor Oil
your garageman recommends. Then watch the
change for the better. Get a free copy of the "Why"
booklet. It tells all about car-lubrication.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh

/lakers of jltlantic Gasoline?the Gas that
Puts Pep in Your Motor

ATLANTIC®
MOTOR OILS\u25a0-?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
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